What is A BULLET JOURNAL?

- All to-dos in one place
- Keep track of all your readings
- Plan your tasks daily, weekly, or monthly
- Get to INBOX ZERO by transferring tasks to the BuJo.
ANNUAL OR FUTURE LOG

FUTURE LOG

JULY
- Renew lease by 31st

AUGUST
- Move in: 30th

SEPTEMBER
- Cite ✓ training

OCTOBER
- Football tix
- Fall break trip?
- Bar exam registration

*Mom's B-day

NOVEMBER
- NY Bar Exam meeting
- NY Bar app. (1-30)

DECEMBER
- Papers due 12/20
MONTHLY LOG

October

1. Outline due for seminar
2. Course registration info session
3. UM vs. Wisconsin game
4. Fall Break → Study!
5. Public Interest careers talk

October To Do

- revamp resume
- schedule dentist appt.
- Mom’s B-day gift
- hair cut

Halloween
MONDAY SEPT. 10
- Read Torts pgs. 110-154
- Lunch w/ Kate & Virginia
- Office hours 2:30 - 3:30

TUESDAY SEPT. 11
- Read for Contracts - pgs. 75-110
- Work 12-3
- Read for Civ Pro - pgs. 122-164
- Go to gym

WEDNESDAY SEPT. 12
- Do laundry!
- Football tickets
- LRW assignment
- Movie night!

THURSDAY SEPT. 13
- Bullet journal session 10-11
- Lunch Speaker
- Send scanning request to library
- LRW assignment
- Clean bathroom

FRIDAY SEPT. 14
- Laundry
- Gym